
STREET SCENE EQUIPMENT,INC.

INSTALLATION    INSTRUCTIONS
NOTE: Fit all parts before painting ( See special instructions for paint Prep. ) Parts that have been 
installed, prepped, or painted are not returnable.

VERY IMPORTANT !  Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. 

PARTS LIST
1       Hood Scoop 1     Instruction Sheet 1      Fiberglass Paint Prep Sheet

1   Street Scene Decal 10 FT.    Two Sideed 1/2" Wide Tape
4              Washer Head Phillips Sheet Metal Screws

TOOL LIST
                 Masking Tape, Marker, Tape Measure, 5/32" & 3/32" Drill Bits, Drill Motor, Sand Paper

The Chevy CK add-on fiberglass hood scoop is self alligning to the contour of hood.

PRE FIT BEFORE PAINTING

1.   Remove hood pad from under side of hood by prying out the round black plastic fasteners. Save for
      re-installation.

2.   Set the leading ( Front ) edge of scoop on the front lip of hood. Measure to the right and left of scoop to
      the top ( closes to windshield ). Outside edges of hood. Center scoop on hood. Mark a line ten inches
      long, each side of the top side of hood scoop. Remove hood scoop. Draw a line 1/2" inch inward ( Toward
      center ). Flip the hood scoop over and you will notice a one inch wide flange on the top under side. Drill
      two 5/32" holes in this area in hood. DOUBLE CHECK before drilling. Remember YOU are responsible
      for drilling the holes in the correct position. Double / thriple check before drilling.

3.   Set the scoop onto hood and observe the side of scoop to hood. Mark thehigh spots and sand so that
      the scoop fits tightly against hood.

4.   Paint to match follow paint prep instructions.

5.   Install the two sided tape along the sides of scoop and place on hood while alligning.

6.   Drill four 3/32" holes from the unside of hood through the holes drilled in step two into the fiberglass
      scoop. Be carefull NOT to drill through the top side of hood. Secure with the four screws provided. 

7.   Install hood pad remove in step one back on hood. You may pruchase new hood pad fastners from 
      local GM dealership of your choice.
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